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From the fuzzy bumblebees our children chase in the garden, to the industrious honeybees that 

sweeten our herbal tea, bees have woven an essential place in nature’s mosaic. 

But bees are now caught in the toxic web of our climate crisis. 

You may have heard that the decline of these buzzy pollinators could have severe impacts on 

food production. As global warming impacts our climate, changes in plant flowering times have 

led to the massive decline and losses of bee colonies. This trouncing is called Colony Collapse 

Disorder (CCD). CCD threatens the health of an important species of bees — honeybees. And, 

according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, CCD also sounds a warning alarm on “…the 

economic stability of commercial beekeeping and pollination operations in the United States.” 

Along with CCD, this Nature Conservancy article reports: 

“At least four species of formerly common North American bumble bees have experienced 

catastrophic declines over the past decade – two of them may be on the brink of extinction. 

Preliminary investigations by many scientists indicate that a number of other formerly common 

species are also less abundant than they were in the past.” 

Why bees matter? 

https://www.momscleanairforce.org/author/ronnie-citron-fink/
http://www.ars.usda.gov/News/docs.htm?docid=15572
http://www.ars.usda.gov/News/docs.htm?docid=15572
http://blogs.usda.gov/tag/bees/
http://blog.nature.org/science/2014/03/19/plight-of-bumble-bee-native-pollinators-ecosystem-services/


You may be thinking, “Bees sting. Why would I want them in my garden buzzing around my 

kids?” 

Actually, most bees don’t sting, although a few species defend their nest (bumblebees are an 

exception). Bees generally only use their stingers in defense. And get this: Only females are 

capable of stinging. 

Here’s how bees work: 

 Bees visit flowers because they need to eat. 

 Bees collect nectar, the carbohydrates they need to power their flight, and protein from 

pollen on their fuzzy bodies. 

 As they fly from flower to flower, collecting pollen, they transfer this pollen from one 

blossom to another for successful seed and fruit production for plants. Pollination ensures 

that a plant will produce full-bodied fruit and a full set of viable seeds. 

Take note: 

“Honeybees and wild bees are the most important pollinators of many of the fruits and 

vegetables we eat. Of 100 crop species that provide 90% of our global food supply, 71 are 

bee-pollinated.” ~ CNN 

Why do bees need us? 

Just like our families need good, clean food to eat, so do our bee pollinators. But that has 

changed. 

Why don’t the bees have enough good, clean food? 

Along with Neonicotinoids, a class of pesticides known to be toxic to bees, sprayed widely 

by agriculture companies such as Bayer, Monsanto and Dow, and found in plant pollen and 

nectar (bee food), climate changemay be causing flowers to open before bees emerge from 

hibernation. As flower opening is synchronized with seasonal changes, this disruption leads to 

pollination declines. 

Why is it so important to protect bees? 

We need bees to pollinate our fruit, vegetable plants and wildflowers. 

“Declining numbers of bees and other pollinators have been causing growing concern in recent 

years, as scientists fear that decreased pollination could have major impacts on world food 

supplies.” ~ The Guardian 

Just recently, the U.S. government released an alarming report stating that the honeybee death 

rate is currently too high for the species to even survive. 

So, what can we do to help bees survive? 

Whether you see or hear bees where you live, they inhabit every urban yard and garden. 

In your garden: 

1. Create a pollinator preserve with your family. Invite bees by including some of these 

flowering plants: strawberries, raspberries, snapdragons, carrots, daisies, asters, 

sunflowers, mint and lavender. 

http://www.pollinator.org/Resources/Better%20with%20Bees.pdf
http://www.cnn.com/2014/05/17/opinion/spivak-loss-of-bees/
http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/news/press-releases/study-strengthens-link-between-neonicotinoids-and-collapse-of-honey-bee-colonies/
http://www.motherjones.com/tom-philpott/2012/05/catching-my-reading-ahead-pesticide-industry-confab
http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2010/sep/08/bees-climate-change-pollination
http://www.theguardian.com/environment/bees
http://www.theguardian.com/environment/bees
http://www.theguardian.com/environment/bees
http://beeinformed.org/2014/05/colony-loss-2013-2014/
http://www.momscleanairforce.org/beekeeping-climate-change/


2. Don’t use pesticides. 

3. Build nesting blocks homes to encourage bees to stay and inhabit in your garden. 

Become a citizen scientist with Bumble Bee Watch to assist with pollinator conservation. 

  Here’s how: 

1. Photograph the bees in your garden. Identify the bee species with this chart. 

2. Have your identifications verified by experts at Bumble Bee Watch. 

3. Sign this petition to support new limits on carbon pollution. 

BEE informed. Check out these RESOURCES: 

Beekeeping books: 

The Beekeepers Bible 

The Beekeepers Handbook  

The Backyard Beekeeper 

Bee Gardens: 

The Bee Garden 

Attracting Native Pollinators 

Native Plants For Honeybees 

Bumble Bees of North America: An Identification Guide 

Bee Plant Poster 

Bee Websites: 

Bee Informed 

Pollinator  

PerfectBee 

For Kids: 

A Bee Is More Than A Bug 

National Geographic – Honeybees  

A Kid’s Guide To Honey 

More learning and teaching about bees HERE. 

Let’s not get stung. Protect the bees now and protect our children’s future. 

 

http://www.ars.usda.gov/News/docs.htm?docid=10743
http://www.gardeners.com/buy/mason-bee-house/37-481.html?SC=XNET8LB1
http://bumblebeewatch.org/contents/
http://bumblebeewatch.org/speciesprofiles/view
http://bumblebeewatch.org/
http://action.momscleanairforce.org/ea-action/action?ea.client.id=1711&ea.campaign.id=22837
http://www.amazon.com/The-Beekeepers-Bible-Honey-Recipes/dp/1584799188/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1402001232&sr=8-2&keywords=books+on+beekeeping
http://www.amazon.com/The-Beekeepers-Bible-Honey-Recipes/dp/1584799188/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1402001232&sr=8-2&keywords=books+on+beekeeping
http://www.amazon.com/The-Beekeepers-Bible-Honey-Recipes/dp/1584799188/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1402001232&sr=8-2&keywords=books+on+beekeeping
http://www.amazon.com/The-Backyard-Beekeeper-Absolute-Beginners/dp/1592536077/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1402001304&sr=8-5&keywords=books+on+beekeeping
http://www.amazon.com/The-Backyard-Beekeeper-Absolute-Beginners/dp/1592536077/ref=sr_1_5?ie=UTF8&qid=1402001304&sr=8-5&keywords=books+on+beekeeping
http://www.amazon.com/Bee-Garden-Maureen-Little-ebook/dp/B00C1CTNPS/ref=sr_1_4?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1402001373&sr=1-4&keywords=BOOKS+ON+BEE+GARDENS
http://www.amazon.com/Bee-Garden-Maureen-Little-ebook/dp/B00C1CTNPS/ref=sr_1_4?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1402001373&sr=1-4&keywords=BOOKS+ON+BEE+GARDENS
http://www.amazon.com/Bee-Garden-Maureen-Little-ebook/dp/B00C1CTNPS/ref=sr_1_4?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1402001373&sr=1-4&keywords=BOOKS+ON+BEE+GARDENS
http://www.amazon.com/Native-Plants-Honeybees-Christopher-Murrow-ebook/dp/B00BP3WW6G/ref=pd_sim_b_1?ie=UTF8&refRID=0BH5ZWZ0PE8HYR8T7FHG
http://www.amazon.com/Native-Plants-Honeybees-Christopher-Murrow-ebook/dp/B00BP3WW6G/ref=pd_sim_b_1?ie=UTF8&refRID=0BH5ZWZ0PE8HYR8T7FHG
http://www.amazon.com/Native-Plants-Honeybees-Christopher-Murrow-ebook/dp/B00BP3WW6G/ref=pd_sim_b_1?ie=UTF8&refRID=0BH5ZWZ0PE8HYR8T7FHG
https://www.etsy.com/listing/170552037/8x10-plant-these-to-help-save-bees-print?
http://beeinformed.org/
http://beeinformed.org/
http://beeinformed.org/
https://www.perfectbee.com/learn-about-bees/inside-and-out-of-the-beehive/
http://climatekids.nasa.gov/bees/
http://climatekids.nasa.gov/bees/
http://climatekids.nasa.gov/bees/
http://www.bigoven.com/article/recipe/kids-guide-honey
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